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brassy locket at her wrinkled neck 
there probably reposed pictures of her 
grandchildrenT And was he to be 
made a party to “Axing” his wife

Lucille, whom he had 
Tes. he reAected. he had

I”
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The GristThe Light in the Clearing
A TALE of the NORTH COUNTRY in the TIME of SILAS WRIGHT

little winsome 
wronged ?
wronged her. No wonder she had com
plained of his friends coming to the 
house, drinking heavily, talking loose
ly and gambling madly. It had of
fended those Aner sensibilities that 

. In him. In the midst of Bletz- 
mnn’8 revolting atmosphere, came back 
with a rush. Why hadn't he kept that 
promise to do so, the giving of which 
he had called hen-pecky? If he only 
had keiit it—she might still be with— 

Two doors opened simultaneously. 
Through one a burly Individual shoved 

and stood surveying the crowd
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Copyright by irring Ba<*h«ller John Oates came out of a trnnee- 
llke stupor and stared In disgust. He 
had not been the victim of a bud 

No, he shivered, would thatfill anxious you should come to see 
'em when ye can't—ayes !—but whiM 
ye git to the village they ain’t, nigh 
so anxious—no they ain't !"

In the middle of the great cedar 
swamp near Little River Aunt Deel 
got out the lunch basket and I sat 
down on the baggy bottom between 
theil* legs and leaning against the 
dash. So disposed we ate our luncheon 
of fried cakes and bread and butter 
and maple sugar and cheese, 
an efficient cure for good health were 
the doughnuts and cheese and sugar, 
especially if they were mixed with 
the idleness of a Sunday. I had a 
headache also and soon fell asleep.

The sun was low when they awoke 
me In our doorynrd.

I soon discovered that the Dnnkel- 
bergs had fallen from their high es
tate In our home and thut Silas 
Wright, Jr., had taken thair place in 
the conversation of Aunt Deal.

H
them. How mysterious and inviting 
they had become I

One evening u neighbor had brought 
the Republican from the post-office. 
I opened It and read aloud these words 
In large type at the top of the page :

“Silas Wright Elected to the U. S.

dream, 
life were like that dream IBARTON AGAIN SEES SALLY DUNKELBERGr BUT THE 

MEETING IS NOT AN AUSPICIOUS ONE.
a man,hadbefore thereminutesTwo

danced before his vision a picture of 
He could see the

of waiters. „
• "Who’s next?" he vociferated, In his 
best barber manner, us if getting di
vorced was no more than a shave. 
“Ah, the little lady?” He advanced 
toward the outer door and Oates fol- 

And then

an old grist mill, 
trees lazily and happily brushing their 
leaves with every puff of wind, and 
the llltle dam that laughingly dashed 
Its spray against its rocky formation. 
And Ids father, with his kindly old 
eyes and stooped shoulders, pouring 
Into the mill's grist flne whole wheat.

And then he saw the pure-white 
Aour. so much in keeping with the su- 
creilly pure precincts about which he 
had scampered years before, barefoot, 

And then the sweet

8ynopsis.—Barton Baynes, an orphan, goes to live with his uncle, 
Peabody Baynes, and his Aunt Heel on a farm on Rnttlerond, In n 
neighborhood called Iickltyspilt, about the year 182(1. He meets Sally 
Dunkelberg, about his own age, but socially of a class above the 
Bnyneses, and Is fascinated by her pretty face and Am* clothes, 
also meets Roving Kate, known In the neighborhood as the 
Woman.” Amos Orlmshaw, n young son of the richest man In the town 
ship, is a visitor at the Baynes home and Roving Kate tells the boys' 
fortunes, predicting a bright future for Burton and death on the gallows 

Reproved for an act of boyish mlchlef, Burton runs away,

Senate.”
"Well I want to know I” Uncle Pea- 

“That would make lowed him with his eyes.
Gates staggered. In horror, to his feet.

“Lucille!" cried Gates, as a pretty, 
slender young girl of obvious reüne- 
ment hesitated at the threshold.

“I want to see—Mr.—Bletzmnn," she 
announced In a low tone, and that Indi
vidual was about to take her out
stretched hand when he wns roughly 
pushed out of the way and a tall, mus
cular Agure stood between him and 
Mrs. Gates.

“Lucille,” repeated John Gates, forc
ing her to meet his gaze, “you have no 
business—here—this—place."

-,” Bletzman started 
to splutter, edging himself toward the 
couple, but ngain Gates pushed him 
aside.

“Come, Lucille," he urged, taking 
her hand, and leading her toward the 
door. “Out of this—den. This Is not 

-as I know you did— 
He brushed his

body exclaimed.
forglt It if I was goln’ to be 

hung. Go on and read what It says.”
I read the choosing of our friend 

for the sent made vacant by the res
ignation of William L. Mnrcy, 
had been elected governor, and the 
part which most Impressed us were 
these words from a 
Wright to Azarlah Flagg of Albuny 
written when the former was asked

meBarton
"Silent

What
\

who

for Amos.
Intending to make his home with the Dunkelbergs.' lie reached Canton 
and falls asleep on a porch. There Is he found by Silas Wright, Jr., a 

prominent In public affairs, who, knowing Peabody Baynes, takes

poor, but happy, 
smile-of his mother—that dear, kindly 
sold, whose happiest mission was min
istration to Ills boyish whims and an 

And then

letter of Mr.

uinii
Barton home after buying him new elot lies.

to accept the place:
“I am too young and too poor for 

I have not had

appreciative father's wants, 
he woke up !

For a moment he surveyed himself 
sadly. Those hare toes of tils boy
hood were now encased In rich, com
fortable shoes, showing off In marked 

which

such an elevation, 
the experience In that great theater of 
politics to qualify me for a place so 

I prefer

"Your coat Is good enough for uny- 
"X’ll make

CHAPTER II—Continued.
body—ayes 1" said slio. 
you a pair o’ breeches an’ then I guess 
you won’t have to he ’shamed no

“Whnt tn th<
Soon a horse and buggy came for 

us and I brleAy answered Hally's good
bye before the man drove away with 
me.
went on over the rough road, between 
Aelds of ripened gruln, of my water
melon and my dog and my little pet

CHAPTER IV. exalted nnd responsible, 
therefore the humbler position which 
I now occupy.”

"That's his way,” said Uncle Pea
body. "They had hard work to con
vince him that he knew enough to be

contrast the worn carpet on 
they rested, 
the well-tailored clothes that long since 
had replaced torn, ragged overalls, 
nnd smiled bitterly.

more.”
She had spent several evenings mak

ing them out of an old gray flannel 
petticoat of hers nnd hud put two 
pockets In them of which I was very 
proud. They came Just to the tops 
of my shoes, which pleased me, for 
thereby the glory of my new shoes 
suffered no encroachment.

In the Light of the Candlee.
One day the stage, on Its way to 

Ballybeen, ouine to our house nnd 
left a box and a letter from Mr. 
Wright, addressed to my uncle, which 
read :

"Dear Sir—I send herewith a box 
of books nnd niugnzlnes In the hope 
thut you or Miss Baynes will read 
them uloud to my little partner and In 
doing so get some enjoyment und 
profit for yourselves.

“Yours respectfully,
"S. WRIGHT, JR.

He fingered nervouslyI remember telling him as we

And then he
for us. I cami 
to get—a—divorce.” 
free hand ncross a feverish brow as 

awful vision.

Surrogate.
“Big men hnve little conceit—ayes 1” 

snld Aunt Deel with a significant 
glance at me.

The candles had burned low and I 
was wutchlng the shroud of one of 
them when there came a rap at the 
door. It was unusual for any one to 
come to our door In the evening and 

were a bit startled. Uncle Pea
body opened It and old Kate entered 
without spenklng nnd nodded to my 
aunt and uncle and sat down by the 
fire. Vividly I remembered the day 
■if the fortune-telling. The same gen
tle smile lighted her face as she 
looked at me. She held up her hnnd up.” 
with four fingers spread above It.

“Ayes,” said Annt Deel, “there are 
four perils.”

My aunt rose nnd went Into the 
but'ry while I sat staring at the 
ragged old woman. Her hnlr was 
white now and partly covered by a 
worn and faded bonnet, 
as she was I did not miss the sweet
ness In her smile and her blue eyes 
when she looked at me. Aunt Deel 
came with a plate of doughnuts nnd 
bread and butter and head cheese 
and said In a voice full of pity:

"Poor ol’ Kate—n^es I Here’s some
thin’ for ye—ayesl”

She turned to my uncle and said : 
“Peabody Haynes, what’ll we do—

I’d like to know—uÿhs I She can’t
rove all night.”

■Til git some blankets an' make 
a bed for her, good 'nougli for any
body, out In the hired man’s room 
over the shed,” said my uncle.

He brought the lantern—a little 
tower of perforated tin—and put a 
lighted candle Inside of It. Then he 
beckoned to the stranger, who fol
lowed him out of the front door with 
(lie pinto of food In her lmnds.

"Well I declare ! It's a long time 
since she went up this road—ayes I” 
snld Aunt Deel, yuwnlng as she re
sumed her eltnlr.

“Who Is ol' Kate?" I asked.
“Ah, Just a poor ol’ crazy woman— 

Wanders all ’round—ayesl"
"What made her crazy?”
“Oh, I guess somebody misused nnd 

deceived her when she was young— 
nyes ! It's an awful wicked thing to 
do. Come, Bart—go right up to bed 
now. It's high time—uyes !”

“I want to wait ’til Uncle Peubody 
comes back,“ sutd I.

“Why?"
"I—I'm afraid she’ll do somethin’ 

to Mm.”
"Nonsense t Ol’ Knte Is Just as harm

less ns a kitten. You tnke your can
dle und go right up to bed—this min
ute—ayes !"

I went tip-stnirs with the candle 
und uudrosaed very slowly and 
thoughtfully while I listened for the 
footsteps of my uncle. I did not get 
Into bed until I heard him come in 
and blow out his lantern nnd sturt 
up the stairway. As he undressed 
he told me how for many years the 
strange woman had been roving In 
the roads “up hill and down dale, 
thousands an' thousands o’ miles,” 
nnd never reaching the end of her 
journey.

In u moment we heard a low wall 
above the sounds of the breeze that 
shook the leaves of the old “popple" 
tree above our roof.

“What's that?" I whispered.
“I guess It's ol’ Kale ravin',” said 

Uncle Peabody.
It toueheU my heart and I lay lis

tening for a time, but heard only the 
loud whisper of the ivopple leaves.

looked up!
An old man bent over a desk several 

feet away seemed to remind him of 
the old miller, Ms fnther, with his 

hairs and stooped shoul- 
A pair of

hen.
1 shall not try to describe that home 

coming. We found Aunt Deel In the 
road five miles from home. Hhe had 
been calling and traveling from house 
to house most of the night, and I 
have never forgotten her Joy at seeing 
me and her tender greeting. Hhe got 
Into the buggy nnd rode homo with 
us, holding me In her inp. Undo Pea
body and one of our neighbors had 
been out In the woods all night with 
pine torche». I recall how, nithough 
excited by my return, he took off 
his hat at the sight of my now friend

if to wipe away an 
“Come, this is not the mill for us.

LochinvaThe next Sunday after they were 
finished we hud p touching In the 
schoolhouse and I wns eager to go 
nnd wear my wonderful trousers. Un
cle I’enhody said that he didn't know 
whether his leg would hold out or 
not “through u whole mootin'." 
left leg wus lame from a wrench and 
pained him If he sat long In one po
sition. I greutly enjoyed this first 
public exhibition of my new trous
ers. I remember praying in silence, 
as we sat down, thut Uncle Peabody’s 
leg would hold out. Later, when the 
long sermon hnd begun to weury me, 
I prayed that It would not.

It was u beautiful summer morning

sparse gray
ders—until he looked up. 
rnscnlly, cunning eyes met Gates’ fur
tively, nnd then darted to a rough- 
looking individual waiting, as 
Gates, on one of the chairs in a row 
about the wall of the large outer .>f- 

A buzzer sounded and the door

toLet’s—go—ha ck to
Let’s be happy as we werepeace.

before I came to the city. We—”
“Do you know you are interferin’ 

with my business?” demanded Bletz
man, in a seething rage. “This lady 
wants t’ see—”

'A ' -
nr

“P. S.—When the contents of the 
box hnve duly risen Into your minds 
will you kindly see that It does a 
like service to your neighbors In 

8. W. Jr.”

Ills
flee.
of the Inner sanctum opened.

"It's your turn next," huskily whis
pered the old man to the other. “Leave 
It to Jerry Bletzman.

“Me,” John finished Bletzman’s sen
tence, restraining his clenched fists 

“She wants to seewith an effort, 
me,” he repeated. “Do you get that? 
And she will—exclusively—for the rest 
of her life—If she wants to,” And

School District No. 7?
”1 guess Hurt has mode a friend o’ 

this great mun—surtln uyes !" suld 
“I wonder who'll be the

He’ll fix you -
and said :

“Mr. Wright, I never wished thut 
I lived In a pulnee until now."

He didn’t notice mo until I held up 
both feet Hnd called: "Look a’ there,

The nun grunted unintelligibly and 
He, like

Aunt Deel. 
next ono?”

The work of the day ended, the 
cnndles were grouped near the edge 
of the table and my uunt's armchair

then, as if the mighty Bletzmnn were 
no more than a troublesome beggar, 
Gates swung around and faced the 
trembling little girl he had promised 
to love, honor and protect. “Don’t you, 
Lucille?”

As she nodded her head nnd burled . 
her face In his sleeve, John led her 
Into the corridor. He slammed the 
door and then breathed deeply.

“Even here the air is foul,” he 
growled, putting his arm around her. 
“Come, let’s hurry. We’ll get the 3:20 
train down. Dinner will be ready for 
us when we get there.”

Inside the office Bletzman stared 
dumfounded at the closed door, then, 
shrugging his shoulders Indifferently, 
ambled toward Pete's desk.

rose hesitatingly to hls feet, 
most of his waiting brethren, had

And Bletzman,come to be “fixed up.” 
the far-furaed P. Gerald Bletzman, self- 
styled "counselor at law,” wns to do 
the fixing," or, rather, the “unfixing.” 
For Bletzman’s many hired henchmen 
proclaimed thnt no matrimonial knot 
was too hard for their patron to un-

Unele Peabody.
Then he came and took me out of 

the buggy and I suw the tears la Ills 
eyes when he kissed me.

The man told of finding me on hls 
little veranda, und I told of my rlile 
with Dug Draper, after which Undo 
Peabody' suld :

"I’m goln’ to put In your boss nnd 
feed him, Comptroller."

“And I’lU goln’ to cook the best ! öit 1U Hally, 
dinner I ever cooked In my life," snld

as we drove down the bills und from 
the summit of the lust high rldgo we 
could Bee the smoke of a steamer 
looming over the St. Lawrence und 
the big buildings pt Canton on the 
distant lints below us. My heurt beat 
fast when 1 reflected that 1 should 
soon «eu Mr. Wright and the Duukel- 
hergs. 1 had lost u little of my Inter- 

Htiii I* felt sure that 
I when she suw my new breeches she 

Aunt Deel. i would conclude timt 1 was a person
When the great man had gono Undo j „„t to he trifled with.

Pea tody took me In hls hip nnd snld 
very gently and with a serious look :

“You didn’t think I meant tt. did 
ye?—thaï you would have to go ’way 

from hero?"
“I don’t know," wns my answer.
“’Course I didn’t mem thut. 1 Just 

wanted ye to see thut It wn’n’t going 
to do for you to keep on ttppln’ things 
over so.”

That evening as I wns about to go 
up-stnlrs to bod, Aunt Doe! said to 
my uncle:

"Do you remember what ol’ Kate 
wrote down about him? 
first peril an’ he hits mot hls first 
great man au’ I can see that Silo 
Wright Is kind o’ fond o’ him."

I went to sleep thut night thinking 
of the strange, old, ragged, silent 
woman.

n '• Forbidding

y
m J/'ï !

//•

tie. -
“.Tes’ leave It t’ me,” boomed a rau

cous voice, which Gates recognized ns 
Bletzmnn’s ns he hurriedly pushed a 
spidery-looking young man out of hls 
office. “I’ll get somethin’ on her. They 
nin’t none o’ them too foxy fer Bletz
man, nre they, Pete?”

assistant.

«5
•1/4
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When we got to Canton people were oil 
flocking to the Idg stone Presbyterian mj 

It wiiN wlmt they culled a W,t 
l remember that Iwj

acquiescedhlsPete,
speedily with a chuckle, nnd Bletzman 
bent a bendy eye on the man who stood 
close to Pete’s desk.

“Come right tn,” he welcomed the 
other suavely, laying a sweaty palm on 
the client’s sleeve.

church.
"deacon's meeting."
Mr. Wright read from the Scriptures, 
and having explained that there was 
no minister In the village, read one 
of Mr, Edwards’ sermons, In the 

of which I wont to sleep <>u 
She awoke mo 

service had elided, and

“Why dldn' y’ show 'im In quick?”
"Couldn't y’ tell\Mlw» he roared at Pete, 

he’s th’ kin’ tlflU think twice? If I’d 
seen him, I’d fixed It.” Then he turned 

“Pete, bring th’ savagely toward the waiting line. 
"Next I”

mftr
f*

gentleman's card in—now.”
The door slummed nnd ngnin thecourse 

the arm of my aunt, 
when tin

outer office subsided Into a low mur
mur of voices.

So, mused Gates, this wns whnt he 
hud come to. A place where the sa
cred ties of mnrrlnge and motherhood 
were bandied about like packing boxes 
nnd card-indexed like a case of 
measles. Br-r-r!

LED WAY OF ENLIGHTENMENT
t« Inspect'd ;

“Como, we’re goln’ down to speak 
to Mr. Wright."

I remember Mr. Wright kissed me 
and suld:

“Hello I Here's my boy tn a new 
pair o’ trousers I"

"Put yer huml In there,” I said 
proudly, as 1 took my own hand out 
tif ono of my pockets, unit pointed

£
' Building of Roads Marked Breaking 

Up of the Ignorance of the 
Dark Ages.Tills la his

When light begnn to glimmer, day 
to break, on the dark ages (as we 
call them, nnd thereby Impute to them,
I think, along with their own dark
ness, no little of ours, much as the 
British seaman abroad has been heard 
to commiserate “them poor Ignorant 
foreigners")—when daylight began to 
spread over the dark ages, what was 
the first thing to be seen? I will tell 
you whnt is the first thing I see.
Is the roads.

I see the roads glimmer up out of 
the morning twilight with the many 

.men, like ants, coming nnd going upon 
them; meeting, passing, overtaking: 
knights, merchants, carriers; Justiciars 
with their trains, king’s messengers, 
riding post ; afoot, friars—black, white 
nnd grny—pardoners, poor scholars, 
minstrels, beggnr men : pack horses In 
files; pilgrims bound for Walslngham, 
Canterbury, or to Southampton, to 
ship there for Compostella and Rome.

I see the old Roman roads—Watllng 
street, Ermine street, Ieknleld street, 
Akemnn street, the Fosse way and the 
rest—hnril metaled, built In five layers, 
from the foundation or pavimentum of 
fine earth hard beaten In. through lay
ers of hard stones, small stones (both 
mixed with mortar), pounded nucleus 
of lime, clay or chalk, brick and tile, 
up tn the paved surface, summum 
dorsum ; one running north through 
York nnd branching, ns Hndrlnn had 
diverted It, to point after point of the 
Great Wall; another coastwise toward 
Cornwall; a third for Chester nnd on 
to Anglesey ; n fourth embanked nnd 
ditched through the Cambridgeshire 
fens ; I see the minor network of cross
roads, the waterways with their slow 
freight.—Sir Arthur Qullier-Couch In 
“Studies In Literature.”

Ami across the room, Instead of the 
sweet smile of hls mother, a gray- 
hatred woman in guy clothes smirked 
fraternally at him while waiting her 
turn.

Tills drove Gates’ eyes to hls lap, 
on which rested a pent package, which 
he now untied. Dragging forth a yel
lowish paper, he fell to reading It, nnd 
again It conjured forth visions from 
out of a happy past.

There wns a great hlgh-celllnged par
lor, smelling deliciously of fresh- 
picked blossoms, and echoing the 
sound of many laughing voices nnd 
the crinkle of mnny stiff party dresses. 
And a rose-bower In the centdr, under 
which an ecstatic couple were receiv
ing congratulations. And Gates, as he 
read hls marriage license, heard anew, 
as If It were yesterday, the little old 
pastor's solemn warning, "Whom God 
hath Joined together, let no inun put 
asunder."

“1‘urty well prepnred, ain’t ynh, mis
ter?” The voice at Gates' elbow 
caused him to thrust the paper hack 
In the packet, as he looked up tn 
meet the leer of the man on Ills right. 
“My old woman swiped mine,” contin
ued the other, enviously. "Lonstwn.vs, 
she muster given It f th’ guy she 
Moped with. Cost me fifty extra t’ get 
a new one. Ain’t women th' dnrnest 
yeggs?"

Gales stared at him unseelngly. hut 
the last remark caused him to shiver 

Lucille, hls^vife. a yegg? Nev
er: She was a fine girl, through and 

I through. They Just couldn't get along 
—that was all. And some one had sug
gested Bletzman to him, nnd—

“Y'll come outa th’ mill sadder an’ 
poorer,” vouchsafed another waiting 
one, “Bletzninn'll see t’ that."

“Out of the mill," echoed Gates to 
ï himself. In horror. To he sure. It was 

a mill; hut what kind? Bletzman’s 
mill swallowed up human sonla and 
gave up friiat? Fine white flour? 
Could that hoydenlab girl be likened 
to hls father's flour? Or the decrepit, 
red-nosed wreck at his side who called 
hls—wife—a—yegg? Or that old wom
an who flirted with him, and lu whose

She Had Spent Several Evenings 
Making Them Out of an Old Gray 
Flannel Petticoat.

the way.
He did not accept the Invitation, but 

laughed heartily und gave me u little 
hug.

CHAPTER III.
Then I satwus placed beside them, 

on Uncle lVnbody’s lap by the fire 
or, as time went on, In my small chair 
beside him, while Aunt Deel adjusted 
her spectacles and begun to read.

I remember vividly the evening we 
took out the books and tenderly felt

Wa Qo to Maetmg and 8«o Mr. Wright 
Again.

I had a chill Hint night und In (ho 
iveeka that followed I was nearly 
burned up with lung fever. Doctor 
Clark came from Oauton to see me 
every other tiny for u Hum uml ono 
evening Mr. Wright came with him 
and watchtid all night neur my bod-

When we went out of the church 
there stood Mr. and Mrs. Horuee Dun- It
kelherg, and Sully uml soma other 
children. It was a tragic moment for 
me when Sully laughed und ran be
hind her mother. SHU worse wus It 
when a couple of boys ran away cry
ing. "Look at the breeches I"

I looked down at my breeches and 
wondered whnt was wrong with them. 
They seemed very splendid to me and 
yet l saw ut once that they were not 
popular. I went close to my Aunt 
Deel and partly hid myself In her 
clouk. I heurd Mrs. Dunkelherg suv:

titles.their covers und rend their 
There were "Crulkshiiiika" Comic Alma- 
nut" und "Hood's Comic Annual";

side. tales by Washington Irving and James 
K. Paulding and Nathaniel Hawthorne 
and Miss Mit fort and Miss Austin;

of John Milton and Felicia 
Of the treasures In t’ e box

In the morning lie said that lie 
could come the next Tuesday morning 
If we needed him and set out right 
after breakfast. In Hie dim duwu light, 
to walk to Canton.

“Peubody Baynes," snld my Aunt 
Deel ns she stood looking out of the 
window ut Mr. Wright, “thnt is one 
of the grandest, splendidest men that 
I ever see or heurd of. He’s an awful 
smart man. un’ a day o' hls time Is 
worth more’u a month of our’n, hut

the poems 
Homans.
1 have now In my possession ; A life 
of Washington, "The Life uml Writ
ings of Doctor Duckworth,”
Stolen Child," by “John Galt, Esq.’’; 
"Rosine Laval," by "Mr. Smith’*; Ser
mons und Essays by William Ellery 

We found In the lux also,

•The"Of course you'll come to dinner 
with us?"

For a second my hopes leaped high.
I was hungry and visions of Jelly 
rake and preserves rose before me. Of j dimming, 
course there were the trousers, but thirty numbers of Hie "United Slates 
perhaps Sally would get used to the Magazine
trousers and ask me to play with her. | and sundry copies of the “New York

Mirror."
Aunt Deel begnn with “The Stolen 

Child." She read slowly and often 
paused for comment or explanation or 
laughter or to touoh the corner of 
nn eye with a corner of her handker
chief In moments when we were nil 
deeply moved by the misfortunes of 
our favorite characters, which were

he comes away off hero to set up 
nnd walks 

all—don’t It?—

*■ : mid Democratic Review"
with a sick young one 
back. Does beat 
ayes I"

“If any one needs help Site Wright 
Is alwuyB on hand,” said Uncle Pen- 
body.

I was soon out of bed and he come 
no mon to sit up with me.

Wien I was well again. Aunt Deel 
said one day :
ain’t lo«rd no prwichln’ since 
Pungliom died. I guess wo heller 
go duwu to Canton to tneetln’ sonns 
Sunday.
Bile Wright always reads a sermon. 
If he's home, and the paper says he 
don't go *w»y for a month ylt. 
kind o’ feel the need of a good sermon 
—ayes!"

■All rigMt HI hitch up the hosses 
and we’ll go. We can start nt eight 
o'clock and take a bite with us an’ 
git back here by three."

I had told Aunt Deel whnt Sally 
had Bald of my personal appearance.

"Thank yq, but we’ve got a good 
ways to go nnd we fetched a bite 
with us—ayes!" said Aunt D«Vl.

Eagerly I awaited an Invitation from 
the great Mrs. Dunkelherg that should 
he decisively urgent, hut she only 
said :

"I'm very sorry you can't stay.“
My hopes fell like (tricks and van

ished like bubbles.
The Dunkelbergs loft us with pleas

ant words. They had asked me to 
shake hands with Sully, but I had 
clung to my aunt’s cloak and firmly 
refused to make any udvanoes. Slow
ly nnd without a word we walked 
across the park toward the tavern 
shells.

We had started away up the South 
road when, to my surprise. Aunt Deel 
mildly attacked the Dunkqlbergs.

‘These here village folks like to 
he waited on—ayes!—an’ they're aw-
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“Peabody Baynes. I
Mr

acute uml numerous.
In those magailnes we rend of the 

great West—“the poor man's para
dise"—“the »toneless land of plen
ty"; of Its delightful climate, of Hie 
ease with which the fanner prospered 
on Its rich soil. Uncle Peabody spoke 
playfully of going West, after that, 
but Aunt Deel made no answer nnd 
concealed her opinion on that sub
ject for a long time. As for myself, 
the reading had deepened my Inter
est In the east and west and north 
ami south and lu the skies above

Barton becomes aware of the 
ex,atem.o of a wonderful and 
mysterious power known at 
“Money,” and learns some of 
the things that Its possession 
may accomplish. Don’t miss the 
next installment.

If there ain’t no minister

Getting Oil From Peat.
In hls method of converting peat 

Into synthetic coal, S. C. Davidson, 
engineer of Belfast Ireland, returns 
to the peat vegetable oils that have 
weathered out mixes with 15 per cent 
of pitch dnst and forms Into 
blocks by hydra alle pressure. This 
fuel is reported efficient and compara- 
dTely cheap.
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*TO BE CONTINUED.) ♦^Qiinre
If you would (lutter a woman keep 

quiet aud listen.
ÜEÜei sLIÉS.


